Little Penguin Gets the Hiccups by Tadgh Bentley

Related Books: Penguins
The Magical Snow Garden by Tracey Corderoy
Flight School by Lita Judge
Penguin’s Hidden Talent by Alex Latimer
If You Were A Penguin by Florence Minor
A Penguin Story by Antoinette Portis
Penguin on Vacation by Salina Yoon
Related Books: Hiccups
I Can’t Stop Hiccuping! by Lauren Child
Skeleton Hiccups by Margery Cuyler
Hiccup by Taylor Jordan
The Wonderful Thing about Hiccups by CeCe Meng
Hippo’s Hiccups by Holly Sterling
Hector’s Hiccups by Lee Wardlaw
The Hiccupotamus by Aaron Zenz
Rhymes and Songs:
“Penguin Song” from Brain Breaks Action Songs: Let’s Move! by The Learning Station
“Five Little Penguins” from Wiggle It! by Patty Shukla

“Little Penguins” by Elizabeth Scofield (tune: “Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star”)
Little penguins black and white
On the ice, what a sight!
See them waddle, see them glide.
Watch them as they slip and slide.
Little penguins black and white
On the ice, what a sight!
Little penguins black and white
On the ice, what a sight!
See them dive in the water blue.
See them catch a fish or two.
Little penguins black and white
Encourage your children to pretend to be penguins and act out the song as you sing.
Taken from the website: www.preschoolexpress.com and used with permission.
I’m a Little Penguin (to the tune of I’m a Little Teapot)
I’m a little penguin black and white
I waddle to the left and I waddle to the right.
I cannot fly but I can swim,
So I waddle to the water
And jump right in!
From www.perpetualpreschool.com
Have You Ever Seen a Penguin? (by Tami Finley)
Have you ever seen a penguin, a penguin, a penguin?
Have you ever seen a penguin that hiccups all day?
He HICCUPS and HICCUPS and HICCUPS and HICCUPS.
Have you ever seen a penguin that hiccups all day?
Have you ever seen a penguin, a penguin, a penguin?
Have you ever seen a penguin that hiccups all day?
He can’t STOP, he can’t STOP, he can’t STOP, he can’t STOP.
Have you ever seen a penguin that HICCUPS all day?
Activities:
Penguin Craft: Print penguins from http://sunflowerstorytime.com/2016/01/12/penguinprintable/
Make hats and scarves for the penguins and let the children dress them. Templates for scarves
and hats can be found on the same website.
Walk like an Emperor Penguin : Have children use a plastic egg or bean bag and pretend to be
Emperor Penguins protecting their eggs. Ask them to put their feet together with their “egg” on
top, then try to walk with “egg,” then waddle and jump with their “egg.” This helps develop gross
motor skills.
Footprint Penguins: http://www.busybeekidscrafts.com/Foot-Print-Penguin.html
Paper Plate Penguins: http://www.woojr.com/preschool-christmas-crafts-paper-plate-penguin/
More ideas for penguins at:
http://sunflowerstorytime.com/2016/01/06/polaranimals/
https://storytimekatie.com/2011/01/03/penguins/

